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S 6942 CO?
(b) PaquIdEXr.-The personnel manage-

ment system shall at a minimum include the
following:
(1) A system which ensures that applicants

for employment and employees of the Archi-
tact of the Capitol are appointed, promoted.
and assigned on the basis of merit and fit-
oes after fair and equitable consideration of

all applicants and employees through open
oompetition.
(2) An equal employment opportunity iro-

gran which includes an affirmative employ-
ment program for employees and applicants
for employment and procedures for monitor-
ing progress by the Architect of the Capitol
in ensuring a workforce reflective of the di-
verse labor force.

(3) A system for the classification of posi-
tions which takes into account the dif-
ficulty, responsibility, and qualification re-
Quirements of the work performed, 'and
which c nforns to the principle of equal pay
for substantially equal work.

(4) A program for the training of Architect
Of the Capitol employees which has among
Its goals improved employee performance
and opportunities for employee advance-
ment.
(5) A formal performance appraisal system

which will permit the accurate evaluation of
Job performance on the basis of objective crt-
teria for all Architect of the Capitol employ-

(6) A falr and equitable system to address
unacoeptabla conduct and performance by
Architect of the Capitol employees, includ-
ing a-general statement of violations, sanc-
tions, and procedures which shall be made
known to all employees, and a formal griev-
ance procedure.
(i) A Program to provide servises to deal

with mental health, alcohol abuse, drug
abuse, and other employee problems, and
which ensurms employee confidentiality.
(8) A formal policy statement regarding

the use and accrual of sick and annual leave
which shall be made known to all employees,
and whioh is onlaStent with the other re-
qulrement.of this section.
SMC. IMWXSMNTAI1ON OF PKI9ONNEL MAN-

(a) DaPitLOPrwrr Or PLAN-The Architect
of the Capitol shall-

(1) develop a plan for the establishment
and maintenance of a personnel management
system designed to achieve the requirements
of section :;

(2) submit the plan to the Congress not
later than 90 days after the date of enact-
ment of this Acd; and
(3) implement the plan not earlier than 30

days and not later than 90 days after the
plan is submitted to the Congress. as spec-
fied in Paragraph (2).

(b) EVALUArON AND REPORTIN.-The Ar-
chitect of the Capitol shall develop a system
of oversight and evaluation to ensure that
the personnel management system of the Ar-
chitect of the Capitol achieves the require-
ments of section 3 and complles with all
other relevant laws, roles and regulations.
The Architect of the Capitol shall report to
the Congress on an annual basis the results
of its evaluation under this subsection.
(C)APPLCATION OF LAWS,-Nothin in this

Act shall be construed to alter or supersede
any other provision of law otherwise applica-
ble to the Architect of the Capitol or its em-
ployees, unless expressly provided in this
Act.
SEC a OIScREIMIM ON CoGMPLAIuI PROCES

- WC4,L
(a) DE1INerrlO .- For purposes of this sec-

tion:
(1) Te term "employee of the Architect of

the Capitol" or "employee" means-
(A) any employee of the Architect of the

Capitol;
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( (B) any applicant for a position that is to "'9l an action involving discrminatios

be occupied by an individual described in prohibited under secton 4(b) of the Architect
subparagraph (A); or of the Capitol Human Resources Act.

(C) any individual who was formerly an (3) Section 75M of title 31. Unitcd States
employee described In subparagraph IA) and Code. Is amended-
whose claim of a violation arises out of the (A) in subsection a) by striking the "or
individual's employment with the Architect (7f and inserting ". (7). or 1i9"; and
of the Capitol. IBi in subsection (Ib) by striking "or appli-

(2) The term -violation" means a practice cant for employment" and inserting s'apil-
that violates subsection (ib) of this section. cant for employment. or employee of the Ar.

(b) DISCRIMINATORV PRACTES PROWS- chitect of the Capitoi.*
ITED.-.

(1i IN OENERAL.-AII personnel actions of- y Mr. INOUYE:
fecting employees of the Architect of the S. 2195. A bill to direct the Federal
Capitol shall be made free from any dlscrlmi- Communications Commission to re-
nation based on- quire the reservation. for public uses.

(A) race. color, religion. sex. or national of capacity on telecormmunications
origin, within the meaning of section 717 of networks, and for other purposes; to
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 142 U.S.C. 20D0e- the Committee on Commerce. Science.
16): and Transportation.

(B) age. within the meaning of section 15 of
the Age Discrimination in Employment Act NATIONAL PtBLIC TtLCO.MMsI. T rfIONS

of 1967 (29 U.S.C. 633a); or iN'RaSTR1UCTtRE ACT or -

(C) handicap or disability. within the a Mr. D';OUYE. Mr. President. todLy. I
meaning of section 501 of the Rehabilitation am pleased to introduce the National
Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 791) and sections 102 Public Telecommunications Infratruc-
through 104 of the Americans with Disabil- ture Act of 1994.
ities Act of I0 (42 U.S.C. 12112-14). Congress has a longstanding policy of

(21 INT'IMIDATION PROHIBITED.-Any intlmi- facilitating access for the delivery of
dation of. or reprisal against, any employee public telecommunications services.
by the Architect of the Capitol. or by any The
employee of the Architect of the Capitol be- legislation I am introducing today

cause of the exercise of a right under this will bring Congress' public access pol-
section constitutes an unlawful employment icy under a consistent framework, and
practice, which may be remedied in the same apply it uniformly to communications
manner as are other violations described in technologies that will make up our Na-
paragraph ill tion's telecommunications system.

(C) PROCEDURE FOR CONSIDERATION OF Ai- The opportunities that will emerge
LEgEDVIOLATIONS.- - from connecting all Americans to one

(1) GENERAtL ACCOUNTING orICE PERSONSi. system of interconnected communica-
APPEALS BOARD.-A) Any employee of the tions media are extraordinary This
Architect of the Capitol alleging a violation
of subsection (b) may file a charge with the legislation provides a frarlework for
General Accounting Office Personnel Ap- accomplishing those goals. ,
peals Board in accordance with the General The legislation, among other things.
Accounting Office Personnel Act of 1980 (31 will .ensure that all citizens of the
U.S.C. 751-55) and regulations of the Board. United States have access to non-
Such a charge may be filed only after the commercial, governmental. edu-
employee has filed a complaint with the Ar. cational. informational. cultural, civic
chitect of the Capitol In accordance with re- and charitable services through all ap-
quirements prescribed by the Architect of
the Capitol and has exhausted all remedies propriate telecommunications net-

pursuant to such requirements. works.
(B)The Architect of the Capitol shall cairy It will facilitate widespread public

out any action within its authority that the and civic discourse on a range of con-
Board orders under section 4 of the General cerns between and among all Ameri-
Accounting Office Personnel Act of 1980 (31 cans and ensure that the greatest pos-
U.S.C. 7531. sible diversity of voices can be heard

(C) The Architect of the Capitol shall reln- on the national information infrastruc-
burse the General Accounting Office for ture [NIl).
costs incurred by the Board In considering
charges flied under this section. The legislation will permit citizens

(i2) GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE PERSONNEL to engage in interactive conversations
APPEALS BOARD OR OFFICE or SENATE FAIR E- with their elected officials; it will
PLOyg4ENT PRaCTICES.-An employee of the allow students and teachers to enteract
Architect of the Capitol who is assigned to with their libraries and schools: it will
the Senate Restaurants or to the Super. provide small town and rural residents.
intendent of the Senate Office Buildings sl- as well as low-income citizens. minori-
leging a violation of subsection (hi may file ties and individuals with disabilities to
a charge pursuant to paragraph (i1. or may access important information about
elect to follow the procedures outlined in the unities and the political
Government Employee Rights Act of 1991 i2 their Comm

U.S.C. 1201 etseq.I. process: and provide avenues for the
(d) AMENDMENTS TO THE GENERAL ACCOUNT- creation of new applications for public

ING OFFICE PERSONNEL AcT OF 1n.- and educational broadcasting services.
(1) Section 751(a)(I) of title 31. United particularly at the local level.

States Code. amended by Inserting -or A,,- Telecommunications networks have
chitect of the Capitol" after "Office-. long benefited from their special access

(2) Section 753(a) of title 31. United Stats to public rights-of-way. The public ben-
Code, is amended- eflits being conferred on builders and

(A) In paragraph (7) by striking "and" at operators of the new Information high-
the end of the paragraph;

(B) in paragraph (8) by striking the pliod way include new uses of public prop-

and inserting ; and": and erty and electromagretic frequencies
(C) by inserting at the end thereof the fol- of various types and capacities, wires.

lowing: fiber, and other forms of communica-

b
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lion. There' is no question that those
who use these public rights-of-way can
and should be required to confer appro-
priate benefits on the public in retm'n.

The National Public Telecommuni-
cations Infrastructure Act of M94
would require teleaommuications net-
works that benefit from this special ac-
tess to public rigLhs-of-way to tender a
benefit to the pubhi--a public right-of-
way on the Information superhighway.
More specifically. It would require
those facilities to reserve up to 20 per-
cent of their capacity-to eligible enti-
ties for the provision of free edu-
cational. informational, cultural, civic.
or charitable servicas to the public.

Eligible entities would include State.
local, and tribal governmoents. accred-
ited educational institutions. public
teleconumunications entitles, public
iind nonprofit libraries, and recognized
nonprofit organiztions specifically
formed to provide public access to non-
commercial educational. informa-
tional. cultural. civic, or charitable
services.

The bill would apply to those tele-
commonicationa networks that receive
the benefit of public rights-of-way that
provide the end user the opportonity to
choose from a range of comMnnlca-
tions that are available contempora-
neously and that are intended for the
public. Such networks would include
common carrier video platforms, cable
television networks and direct broad-
cat satellite lDBS] systems. The bill,
however, provides for a transition from
the current , public interest require-
ments that a'e embodied in the cable
acts DBS set-side, noncommercial
must carry and public, educational
and governmental (PEG] use provisions
to the new public right-of-way rvquire-
rnent '.

it is my Intent that the :i'clacIon
not apply to the commci-r:,ia must
carry requirements that arc ,urrently
st forth in section 614 of ti:,- Commu-
niarions Act. the Internet. point to
point telephone communications that

re not intended for the general public
and terrestrial broadcast stations and
networks.

In order to ensure that capacity is re-
s-rved and that it Is applied consist-
ently throughout the Nation. the leg.s-
iation would assert concurrent Fe,'eral
jurisdiction over public rights-of-way
u.ed in providing telecomrnrunications.

The bill directs the Federal Commu-
nicat.ions Commission [FCC) to adopt
reRulations and guIdelines which would
require owners and operators of tele-
communications networks to reserve
capacity on their networks in accord-
ance with, the certain provisions. The
],eci.lation reburies the FCC to pre-
sume that 20 percent of the network
cipaCity is appropriate, bit arow, the
I.CC to establish a lower or sealed
amount based on considerations such
as the type of technology used by the
network and barriers to access. It also
termits the FCC to reduce the amount
if public capacity that a telecommuni-
tatlos network would be required to
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reserve if it finds that the capacity is
likely to go unused.

In additiom the owners,"a operatess
of the telec imnum catfnors netwoks
woid have no contA ever air liiMlfty
for the corsent carried an tte. pcsMie
of the network reaesmd for pubh'ts uss

The bill resuires the FCC, in- alocar-
ing the reserved captcliy to stabI sh
block alloecaiOns to State and "ruca
governments for redistrlhutt amnong
eligible entities. The legfslation directs
the FCC to establish i pubti teae-
conmunications Infratnurtnse fund to
support rer eligible entites" use of ve-
served capaclty and to inlresnr.t It. at
the State. local, or tribsjl levell

The bill Provides foe a sunset of the
set-aside requirement when the FCC
determines that a telesconi muniatns
network is fully open and that tisers
are no economic and technologleal bar,
riers to access. This provision makes ft
clear that the reservation of capacity
is intended to be a transioius mes-
ure that becomes unnecessary once
telecommunications networks a re
truly open and accessible.

The principles Incorporated in' this
bill are not new.. They have deep ats
in the history of America. Indeed, it Is
not uncommon for the Government to
request something in exohaggigs for al-
lowing a privati party the use of public
property. For insta,ce, when the Gov-
ernment was engaged in distributing
public lands, It allocated portions for
land grant colleges. When the Federal-
Government has granted rigbt-f-was"
on public lands, it has o. ocncatom re-
quired private users to make appro-
priate benefits available to the public
as well. And when the Governmnent at-
locted radio- and - television fre-
tuecies for commercial, broadcating,
it. set-aside certain channels for public
radio and television, stations and im-
posed obligations to serve the puIsitc
interest. Indeed. approximately 30, per-
cenL of television channela were m-
served for public televislom--bencli
nmk which makes a set-sale of up 0
20 percent for a much broader ran-ge of
users modest by compolsons

In the publtc telcommuntca-oua
A ct of 1992. Congress stated its irtemt.
that citizens be provided access to pub-
]i.2 telecommunications services
throuh multiple tetecommusnications
s'-r'ices. In adding section 96(a))- to
• the Communications Act., the Congress
stated that:

It is in the public ilterest for the Felera
Government to ensure that all titisensel the
United States have access to public tele-
communications services through all appro-
priate available tslecornmunicaLon, dis-
tributlon technologles.

The National Public Tblecoromumi-
cations Infrastructure Act of 19i seelts
to accomplish this goar.
Mr. President. nearly 100 edus-

cational, public broadcasting. library,
civil rights, labor, local government,.
and disability righte organlastios an&
others have expressed their support far
the principles outlined in; this legisla-
tion. This broad-base coalition be-

lteves that the reservation of pub tc- ca-
pacfty eon anlapproprtafe telecommunl-
cattats netw-rks is essentl to, the
fall part cipatlon of all Amerfoan on
the fX9f.

Pt i important to note tat many of
the prinWc v enbodied fix ts t bI WlIN
fur'ther the goals outlined lft thle Guas
290.t cale Amerfca Act that Presi-
denft Clinton sigmed arller ixs year;
goals such school resdines, me ne-
matio and sriece achievement, teach-
er education and professional dVefop-
meot, and aduft literacy.

Vie President AL GoRe edorsed tMe
public right-of-wary concept Ira speech
last Your on teleenmnmnnicntfonis and&
th IE T.. 0GRE stated:

We cannor resr resoIctfeat from regitla.
tiesf and jodmelal dfheioes wilset sneer
commitments, and .safmd that t,1ki fi'
be a '?s5~cr rtghz-*C-wey" eai tfl heinesse
tinr lidgwiay. We, maus Prote sh interests
of the, Dubuic settee.

Mr. 1residont, the Yeavera Govern-
ment mus - coo asla to honer the, sea-
cept and princlpfes elGnedf In t OM
as new technelogies evelw? an# as we
build r gatioos lrnilematfee hafra-
sttture.

Exktftg eleommuatiens
nolviies have already periftted dkvelL
opmsnt at diverse cemmnoly, based
programmhM thas bee Incremad civic
discourse, mad expanded sccess to, Ynfr,
mational, educati enas and fteat relet-
ed services. Thesre'sart-no, programs
ale fliourfs , but ths' eyrsprtunities
w IM be libited if Increased aces and
ftnding I unaveilaie.

Let me cite a few e2rmpler and tell
you hew thle publ rightf-way bill
coui@ beneflit outr society. Thanks to
Congres nvestment, puoei televst n.
own& six fulqy digital kv band treon
spenders an Teistar 40t. Tfe satetl it
launehed ino December by AIWF.' Thfs
satellite, which Incorporates- the latest
digital technology for video, vviw, ad
data. in cambination whN V-Steqxli p
met. wIlf be capebis of deliverIng a
broad range of fiteractfva edhlaca l
services tn tocal Vablic broadcast rta-
tions for deffvery to loneg schools,.
and universities.

But public broadcssters &w a serf-
one problien in distribut ng thaese 5,-
ices over the last mil- to honw and
school.,. Stations are gveeralTy re-
stricted to. a sigle broadcast eframet
to dfstrl eive their aervlem Witt ac-
cess the Land-based, dlstributlon net-
works thte wil? make up the' informs-
ties superhfghwawi pubflct stations
wold have the ability to s fatr-lh sethe
wide range of educattona service that
will be, available to Tlltwa 401 to, pae-
pie nationwide, when and haw they
need them.

For exampPe, mathlfMe, a video, dat,
and, voice comnunicadfs system dal-
voted to irproving Oe Math achfevs-
ment of Amerteas student, and ready-
to-earn--en eari'y edication- cdhffmt
devefoment, service, aimed at h-elps
parents and chldcaee prevIder raise
cbldreff who pre ready to leare, wIh be-
avaftbfe o Telstar 49f for distribution.
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by local public broadcast stations. Ac-
cess to telecommunications networks
would facilitate the delivery 'of these
and other services to our Nation's
schools, day care centers, and homes.

PBS Online--A two-way Interactive
telecommunications network-is an-
Other service that will make use of the
satellite. This interactive learning
service will link students and teachers
across the Nation and enable them to
send and receive voice, data, and text
messages.

Today, South Carolina educational
television deUvers live interactive saem-
inars on early childhood education to
Head Start teaching teams serving
rural, migrant, native Americans and
Alaskan village populations in 26
States. Access to telecommunications
networks could expand the reach of
this service throughout the country.

In Chicago, IL. the Chicago Chapter
of the Black Nurses Association
(CCBNA] uses live, interactive pro-
gramming to send basic health care in-
formation to Chicago's homes with
cable television. The series gives
Chicagoans access to information
about hypertension, nutrition, cancer,
and drug testing in the workplace. This
health care intervention tool has
helped the CCBNA address many com-
munity health care problems and to ob-
tain feedback and provide answers to
many everyday questions

The Satellite Educational Resources
Consortium [SERCI, a partnership of
State public television networks and
departments of education, distributes
Interactive distance learning courses
to .5.000 high school students in 28
States. These courses bring math,
science, and foreign language instruc-
tion * to rural and disadvantaged
schools. Access to new interactive tele-
communications networks would facili-
tate the .delivery of such distance
learning courses nationwide.

Another example is WTVS in Detroit.
MI. WTVS has developed an 18-channel
community telecommunications net-
work (CTNI. The system includes the
working channel (TWC]. which carries
basic skills and job related information
from such agencies as the Michigan
Employment Security Commission and
the Veterans' Adnlnistration, as well
as a wide variety of graduate and un-
dergraduate level courses aimed at Im-
proving employees in the workplace.
WTVS now must rely on the voluntary
carriage of the working channel by
cable systems. The public right-of-way
legislation would provide WTVS with a
reliable distribution mechanism for
these services to homes, schools, and
workplaces throughout the State.

In Portland. OR, Portland's senior
community video project produces
Agewise. a series for local nonprofits.
public and community service agen-
cies. Currently, Agewise is a
noninteractive series the efficacy of
which would be significantly enhanced
by the use of advanced technologies to
permit senior citizens to ask questions
and engage in important discussions

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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about health care and other relevant
issues.

Access must be reserved for these in-
stitutions so that they and their users
will be able to take full advantage of
the information infrastructure. But ac-
cess alone will not bring the informa.
tion superhighway to every public li-
brary and classroom. Funding for 6on-
commercial use of the national Infor-
mation infrastructure is vital.

At a recent hearing on Si 1822. the
Communications Act of 1994. before the
Senate Commerce Committee. Sec-
retary of Education Richard Riley ex-
pressed support for public access legis-
lation and funding for noncommercial
use of the NIl. Secretary Riley stated:

The principle of "free" public education
for all children is the bedrock of our democi
racy. Not cheap, inexpensive, or avalahble for
a fee but in its essence -free".

The public right-of-way bill does just
that. It authorizes the commission to
promulgate regulations to establish a
public telecommunications infrastruc-
ture fund [PTIF] which will provide eli-
gible entities with additional economic
support to assist in providing non-
commercial services for the public. It
also sets forth guidelines with respect
to contributions, allocations, and dis-
tributions of the fund.

Funds from the PTIF could help sup-
port training for librarians. teachers.
and school administrators so that li-
brary users and students--many of
whom do not have computer access in
,their homes-will become active par-
tlclpants in the information age.

Mr. President. this legislation wiii
not solve all of the public access prob-
lems on the NIl however, I believe it is
a step in the right direction toward
making sure that all Americans have
meaningful access to the NIl. I look
forward to working with the Senate.
the administration and the Federal
Communications Commission on this
important legislation.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that the text of the bill appear in
the RECORD.

There being no objection, the blil seas
ordered to be printed in the RECORD. as
follows:

S. 2195
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o] Rep-

resentative of the United States of Arieira in
Congress assembled.
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the -National
Public Telecommunications Infrastruciure
Act of 1994".
SEC. aL FINDINGS

Congress finds the following:
(1) The Utnited States Government has con-

sistently encouraged the development and
dissemination of public telecommunications
services is broadcast and nonbroadcast tech-
nologies through, among other things, the
Public Broadcasting Act of 1967. the Pubhic
Telecommunications Financing Act of 1978.
and the Public Telecommunications Act of
1992. wherein Congress found that "it is in
the public interest for the Federal Govern-
ment to ensure that all citizens of the Unit-
ed States have access to public tele-
communications services through all spore-

prate aJai:ibe teernOm:n'cat..ons d.-
tris-on technolo,.es...

12, 'The Governmont has a conpe:sing in-
t.-rnst in ensuring that all citizens of the
United Stres have access to noncommercial
governrner.sal. educational. informational.
culturai, civic. and charitable servcvs
through all approprate telecomrunlcations
networks.

3) New telecommunications technologies
wi enhance the ab'iity of schools. libraries.
local governments. public broadcast !nsitu.
tiOrs. and ronproft orcaniza.ons to delivr
and receive nontornmercial goverrmen'alt
educan: ca!. inforrational. cultural. civc.
and ta L:tue s -. rce throuhout the Uit-
ed S .

14, It I6 in th'e pubic Interest that these
en:ttes be gr-led access to capacity on
telecorr.unicat.ons networks for the pur-
pose of disseminating and receiving non.
commercial governmental. educational. in.
form.atonti. cul-ural. civic. and charitable
servicell throughout the United States.

151 It is necessary and appropriate that
there eitities have access, without chaw,.
to the La;icity on te:eommunications Oet.
we!'ks to enabe the public to have afford:;Uie
access to the governmental, educat 1l:el. iii.
fornat:onal. cultrul. civic. and ct.aritabe
service- provided by such entities.

nil Telecommanications services. including
cable televis!on programming. basic tele-
phone service and telecommunications ae-
icea not yet available. are likely to become
an increasingly permasive presence in the
lives of all Americans

nIl oL Americans ave currently served by
telecornmunicatiurs networks that lack suf.
ficlenti: open arc.htecture. suffivient cap.,-
ity. ar-l adequate nondiscriminatory access
terms neces-ary to provide open access to a
dlver-lty of voice. v deo. and dat commru-

di Private teiecommunictiJoss carriers
are likely to control access to telecommuni-
cations networks that lack sufficiently open
architecture. sufficlent capacity, and ade-
quate nordiscri-!natory access terms. With-
out narrowly tailored governmental inter-
ventlon. the existence of these private "gate-
keepers." Is like!* to restrict access to thi-.e
networks.

(9, Private telecommunications carriers re-
opond to marketplace forces, and therefore
are n-ost likely to exclude those membeis of
the pn bl!c'and institutions with the fewest
financial resources. including but not lim-
ited to small town and rural residents. low
income people. minorities. individuals with
disabilities. the elderly. and noncommercial
organiatlons such as schools. libraries. pub-
lic broadcasters, and nonprofit community
and civic organizations.

tlP) To fucil!itute widespread puoi!c dis-
courie on a range of public concerns between
and among all Amercans. the Government
has a compelling interest in providing broad
acres.ao telecr nmunicatlons networks for a
diversity of voiles. viewpoints. and cultural
perspvnt-ve$. Including access for members
of the puhc whose voices are most likely to
be excluded by private telecommunications
carriers.

il) Assuring access to a diversity of
voices. viewpoints. and cultural perspectives
over te.ecommunlcatlons networks benefits
all members of the public who use tele-
communications networks to dissernnate or
receive information.

f1i1 Government suport and encourage-
ment of a diversi.ty of voices. vlewpoints. and
cuatural perspectives over Lelecomnluni-
cations networks furthers a compelling gov-
ernme,-tal interest in. improving democratic
self-governance. and improving and fac.lltat-
.ng Iccal government services and comreu-
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nicatlons between citizens and elected and
unelected public officials.

(13) Telecommtunications networks make
substantial use of public rights-of-way in
real property and in spectrum frequencies.
(14) Because of the Government's compel-

ling interest in ensurIng broad and diverse
access to telecommunications networks for
the purposes of disseminating and receiving
noncommercial educational and informa-
tional services, and in exchange for the use
of public righte-of-way accorded tele-
communicatios networks, it Is appropriate
for Congress Ithrough the assertion of con-
current Federal Jurisdiction over rights-of-
way held or controlled by State or loca] gov-
ernments) to require that owners and opera-
tors of telecommunications networks reserve
capacity on such networks for public use.

(15i The least restrictive means to ensure
that those members of the public whose
voices are most likely to be excluded from
telecommunications networks can access
those networks Is to require those networks
to reserve a portion of their capqcity for
that access.

(16) It is In the public interest that re-
served network capacity for public use be ac-
companied by funding to facilitate use of
such capacity to provide noncommercial
governmental. educational. informational.
cultural, civic. and charitable services for
the public.
SEC.. PUBLIC RIHTS-OF-WAY.

Title VII of the Communications Act of
1934 147 U.S.C. 61 et seq.) is amended by add-
ing at the end the following new section:
-SEC. it PUInuC RIG "r-wAy.
"ia) DtFINmONS.-As used In this section:"Ill The term 'telecommunications net-

work' means any group of facilities that has
been granted the right to occupy any public
right-of-wAy to transmit or carry tele-
roenmuni. atibns for the publ!c. and prcvides
the consume$ or end user the opportunity to
choose fiom a range of telecommunlcations
;.hat are available contemporaneosy :0 the
publ!c. A terrestrial radio or television
hroadrast station licensed pursuant to Title
Ill shall not be considered a telecommuni-
cations network by reason of itsuse of its as-
stned spectrum.

"Ii, The term 'public right-of-way' means
any rlght-of-way. including use of the elec-
trontagnetic spectrum, that is held or other-
.vine controlled by Federal. Sate. or local
co,:ernmenta on behalf of the pub!1c, and is
sed in the transmission or ca:'ae 0. t'le-

*.omma nications.

0) The term 't-necom'vau:,': vs r-ans
.-mmunications of any foe- tranmited or
arnied by any means. in-. a -c ora;.ag or

dligital electromagnetic sica -
"-hr RFlqiREM.%-r FOeR'P. a CAI*AC

ITY.-With!, 65 days after tre d.e of enact-
mient of this section, the Com ssirin shall
promulgate rv.letions .o r owar- ov:ners
and operators of telecomv..r- nt:o-s vet-
wvorks to resere. for pl! zc .- .a'.y on
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nology used by the network, barriers to
accessing the network, and such other fac-
tors as the Commission considers appro-
priate. Telecommunications networks shall
not be required to reserve public capacity in
excess of that required under this paragraph.

"2) TEMPORARY REDUCIONS.--If the Com-
missioo determines that any portion of the
amount of public capacity that a tele-
communications network is required to re-
serve under this section will go unused, the
Commission may temporarily reduce
the reserved amount by such unused portion.
During the period when- the reserved public
capacity of a telecommunications network is
temporarily reduced, an eligible entity de-
scribed in subsection (d) may request use of
any of the portion by which such reserved
capacity was reduced and the Commission
shall, within 3D days after the request, pro-
vide sufficient capacity to meet the request.

"(3) QtALrrY.-The quality of tele-
communications capacity reserved for public
uses under this section shall be equivalent to
the best quality of available capacity of the
affected telecommunications network in all
respects. Including accessibility, channel po-
sitioning, interconnection access rights, net-
work capabilities, and such other factors as
the Commission considers appropriate.

"14) REDUCTION OR ELIMINATION OF OBLIGA-
'foes.-The Commission may reduce or
eliminate obligations upon a telecommuni-
cations network imposed under this sub-
section, if the Commission determines on the
record after notice and opportunity for com-
ment, that. throughout its entire service
area, such network has clearly sufficient
open architecture, capacity, and nondiscrim-
Inatory access terms to ensure that eco-
nomic and techological barriers to access
by eligible entitles described in subsection
Id) are eliminated.

"0l EFFECT ON FRANCHISE FEE cOLcc-
TiN.-Nothing in this section is intended to
affect the power of any franchising authority
to collect a franchise fee authorized under
section 622.

"'d) ALLOCATION OF CPACITY.-
"(1 EIGIBLe ENTirrE.-The following en-

tities are the entities eligible for access to
the public capacity reserved under this sec-
tion:

'(A) State. local, and tribal governments
and their agencies:

h'(Bi accredited educational institutions
open to enrollment by the public;

IC) public telecommunications entities;
.I} public and nonprofit libraries; and

"IE) nonprofit organizations described
under section 501c3) of the Internal Reve-
.,ue Code of 1986 that are formed for the pur-
pone of providing nondiscriminatory public
access to noncommercial educational. Infor-
.. ational. c-]toral. civic, or charitable serv-

.2: TtRMs ANe CONDITIONS OF CCESSu.-
.ch eliaible entities shall have access to
- .:ch public capacity at no charge (for instal-
!a-on or service) if using such capacity only

bcr the provision of educational, informs-
Svnal. cjlItural, civic. or charitable services

:eiy to the public without charge for
:,.h ser:ices. Telecommunications capacity

a,.- "ed pursuant to this section shall not
be ,-id. reold, or otherwise transferred.in
,oisi !-ration for money or any other thing

"-3i Ai.LOCATION.-The Commission shall
,i:av,:cnc appropriate mechanisms and
cau:deinn for allocating such public capac-
:.. In 'o doing, the Commission shall estab-
,:41 block alocations to State. local, or trib-

c ov-rr-vne for redistribution among eli-
,' .n:iies pvrsupnc to tclecommun-

's ans submitted by State. local, or
" ,,rnnments. and ensure that the in-

tent of Congress as expressed in section
396(a), is served.

(4) TRANSIoN-The Commission, as tele-
communications network Capacity expands,
shall provide for a transition within a re-
sunable period of time from requiremsuts
under sections 35, 611. and 815'to require-
ments under this section.
"() PUBLIC. TELECOMMUNICATIONS IhRA-

sTRUCTURs FUND.-
"(1) EsTABIrssSa NT.-WitO-n days after

the date of enactment of this section, the
Commfnalion shall promulgate regulations to
establish a Public Telecommunicitions In-
frastructure Fund to provide eligible entities
described in subsection (d) with economl
support to use the capacity reserved on Wsle
communications networks under this seotion
to provide noncommercial governmenta.)
educational, infortional, eultural. civil:
and charitable services for the puablic..Such,
regulations shalt provide: a merhanism foi fi-
nancing the Public Telecommunications In-
fraihtruoture Fund by meansof- • : . .
"(A) contributions, on a competitively

neutral basis, by owners and operator of
telecommunications' networks (includfng
thore regulated under titles 1l, 111 and VI,
except that nothing in this subsection may
be construed as affecting the-power of aejy
franchising authority to collect a franchise
fee authorized under section 622);
'(B) contributions from a designated por-

tion of any universal service fund, as may be
established under this Act;

"IC) contributions from such other sources
as the Commission may determine.to be suf-
ficient and appropriate for such purpose or

"(D) ay combination of the contributions
described in subparagraphs (A). (B), &d'(C).
"(2) COIsiT Or REOULAIONIL-The regula-

tions promulgated under this subsection
shall-
"(A) Provide that contributions to the Pub-

lic Telecommunications Infrastructure Fund
shall begin no later than M days after pro-
mulgation of the regulations; .

'IB) determine appropriate mechanisms
and guidelines for allocating the funds col-
lected pursuant to this subsection to such
State, local, or tribal governments as the
Commission considers appropriate;
"(C) establish guidelines for the distribu-

tion of such funds by State, local, or tribal
governments to provide eligible entities de-
scribed In subsection (d) with sufficient eco-
nomic support to use the network capacity
reserved under this section to provide non-
commercial governmental. educational, in-
formational, cultural, civic, and charitable
services for the public; and

"'D) require that each State. local, or trib-
al government authorized to distribute funds
pursuant to subparagraph (c) establish a pub-
lic advlsory commission that-

(i) shall be composed of members rep-
resenting the interests of eligible entities de-
scribed in subsection (d); and
"(11) shall ensure that the funds are dis-

tributed to a broad cross section of eligible
entities In accordance with the guidelines es-
tablished pursuant to subparagraph (C),".1

By Mr. WELLSTONE (for himself
and Mr. BVtNs):

S. 2196. A bill to assure fairness and
choice to patients and providers under
managed care health benefit plans, and
for other purposes: to the Committee
on Labor and Human Resources.

THE PATIENT PROTECTION ACT
* Mr. WELLSTONE. Mr. President, I
am pleased to introduce the Patient
Protection Act today, with my co:
league Senator BURNS as an origin.
co-sponsof. As Congress connide .
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